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Abstract. This work is orientated towards modeling the hydrodinamic response of a circular net cage for fish-
farming, submitted to the wave conditions of the city of Rio Grande - Rio Grande do Sul (RS). For this purpose,
several routines were created using the MATLAB program, in order to determine the hydrostatic equilibrium of the
structure, the drag force acting on the cage’s net and the mooring systems using different materials. In possession
of given data and taking into account the wave regimes of the study site, simulations were performed using the
ANSYS AQWA software in order to obtain the cable tensions and the net cage behavior. Thereby, it can be noted
that the break strength of the mooring system cables was not exceeded and the mooring systems were effective
to keep the structure stable. At last, the modeling of the drag force acting on the net with the software used,
by applying the drag coefficient formula, proved to be an acceptable solution for questions involving net cage.
However, it is important to emphasize that the model used does not consider the non-linearity of the net. Also, the
study suggests the installation of a smaller diameter net cage for pisciculture at the study site.
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1 Introduction
The increasing demand of fish into global market (FAO [1]) associated with an increase in the percentage
of coastal areas occupation, studies on offshore psiculture becomes more necessary. Within this scope, research
involving the usage of floating net cages for fish-farming has become more common, as well as the factors related
to its application.
One of these factors is the drag force acting on the cage’s nets. Lader and Enerhaug [2] verified that the
drag coefficient can be determined by the geometry of the net. Additionally, Dong et al. [3] showed that the
vertical length of the net is the variable that most influences the drag coefficient. Another important factor is the
mooring system of the structure. Júnior [4] makes use of an mooring system called “Pata de Galo”. In addition,
Assis [5] recommends that the minimum horizontal distance from the anchor to the structure should be three times
greater than the depth of the seabed at the chosen site and presents the most used materials for the construction of
a conventional mooring system. Finally, the analysis of the stability of the structure is a relevant factor. According
to research by Dong et al. [3], the weight of the base of the cage has the greatest contribution for stability. From
Kim et al. [6], tension in the anchor line is a critical factor for stability.
Taking those papers into account, it is necessary to carry out a hydrodynamic simulation that considers the
drag force and the mooring system to analyze the response of the structure under regular waves. Furthermore, it is
important to assess the stability of the net cage when it is exposed to specific sea conditions.
2 Modeling
For the hydrodynamic simulation performed in Ansys AQWA, monochromatic waves, based on the sea state
at the region of Rio Grande, were used. Defining that all waves that will be simulated belong to the Airy wave
regime, the term of speed (U ) can be described according to the eq. (1) and (2) (Dean and Dalrymple [7]):
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Ux(x, z, t) =
Hσ cosh(k(h+ z))
2 sinh(kh)
cos(kx− σt) = Ux(z) cos(kx− σt), (1)
Uz(x, z, t) =
Hσ sinh(k(h+ z))
2 sinh(kh)
cos(kx− σt) = Uz(z) sin(kx− σt). (2)
In this case H is the wave height, σ the angular frequency, k the wave number, h the depth, t the time, x the
horizontal position and z the vertical position. Analyzing the eq. 1, the speed is composed by two parts, one is a
function of the vertical position Ux(z) and the other a function of the horizontal position and time. The pressure
during the passage of a wave is given by eq. (3), where the first portion refers to the hydrostatic pressure and the
second one to the dynamic pressure (Pd):
P (x, z, t) = −ρgz + ρgH cosh(k(h+ z))
2 cosh(kh)
cos(kx− σt). (3)
P(x,z,t) is the total pressure, ρ the water density and g the gravitational acceleration. As one of the main loads
in the structure caused by the drag force acting on the structure‘s net, the incorporation of this force Fdrag is done
according to the eq. (4) in which Cd is the drag coefficient and Ar the cross-sectional area perpendicular to the






In order to obtain the drag force, eq. (4), the value of the drag coefficient is required, which is obtained ex-
perimentally. Based on Lader and Enerhaug [2] experiments, the equation that better estimates the drag coefficient
for a net is:
Cdn = 0.04 + (−0.04 + 0.33SL+ 6.54SL2 − 4.88SL3) cos(α). (5)
In this case α is the angle between the horizontal vector of the water particle speed and the normal direction
of the net. Furthermore, SL denotes the net‘s solidity, defined by the projected area of the twines divided on the
total circumscribed area of the net (Lader and Enerhaug [2]), which is equal to 0.225 in this paper. In order to
define Cdn a iterative routine, varying the alpha angle, was elaborated using MATLAB, responsible for solving the
eq. (5) and (6):
∑
M =MFdrag −MPring = 0, (6)
in which Pring is the weight of the bottom ring and MPring is the momentum of it in relation to the upper ring and
MFdrag is the momentum of the Fdrag in relation to the upper ring (Fig. 1). The Cdn routine returned the value
equal to 0.3495.
For the next step, a routine for the catenary sizing was elaborated using MATLAB based on the local depth, all
forces caused by the structure and a vector of Wwater (weight per meter of the cable in the water). The following
variables are obtained: the total cable length (l), the suspended cable lenght (lr), the horizontal projection of the
structure in the reference position (FP ), the length of the cable on the seabed (L), the force on the cable (F ),
the horizontal component of F (Fx), the angle (θ) between the water line and the cable and the variation of the
horizontal position of the net cage (ν) (Faltinsen [8]). Analyzing the catenary in the reference position (ν = 0) and
in the displaced position (lr = l), we have the corresponding sub-indexes (1 and 2) in Fig. 2.
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In addition to this, is added a database containing the mass per meter of the material in air (wair) and the break
strength of the material (BS) properties for different construction materials. Such data were taken from BRIDON
[9] and Wichers [10]. Keeping with the Assis [5] convention, those cables that provided the greatest total length
were chosen. The selected catenaries and materials for the simulation are shown in Table 1.
Figure 2. Illustration of a catenary and its parameters based on Wilson [11]
Table 1. Selected catenaries and materials properties for the simulation
Catenary Material l1 [m] lr1 [m] wair[kg/m] FP [m] θ1 [
◦] ν2 [m] F1/BS [%]
1 Chain 65.70 39.39 9.20 62.77 36.53 1.20 3.43
2 Steel cable 1 45.42 28.29 21.00 41.25 49.36 1.65 0.37
3 Steel cable 2 55.39 33.70 12.60 51.94 42.19 1.39 0.59
4 Polyester 115.21 67.36 10.00 113.52 21.85 0.70 0.33
Afterwards, the dimensions of the net cage and the geometry of the mooring system were based on Júnior [4].
The mooring system consists of 4 buoys, each stabilized by 2 catenaries and dimensioned in hydrostatic condition,
in order to withstand the heaviest catenaries. In addition, linear cables of stiffness equal to 100,000 [N/m] are
used, considered undeformed for the situation, connecting the upper ring with the lower ring, the buoys between
themselves and the buoys with the upper ring as shown in the Fig. 3.
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Figure 3. Mooring system configuration - ”Pata de Galo”
In the initial condition, the positioning of the upper and lower rings in the water column was calculated using
hydrostatic equilibrium equation:




− r2sin−1(r − hs
r
) + (hs − r)
√
r2 − (hs − r)2. (9)
The buoyancy generated is a function of the section area (Ahs ) and the submerged height (hs), measured
from the base of the ring‘s section to the submerged section eq. (9). The other variables are: Fw being the weight
force, B the buoyancy, R the average radius of the rings (8 m) and r the radius of the ring‘s section (0.125 m).
The hydrodynamic behavior for each net cage’s ring is modeled based on a mass-spring-damper system,
described by the eq. (10), (Chakrabarti [12]):
MT ẍ(t) +Cẋ(t) +Kx(t) = Fext(t), (10)
where the 6x6 matrices MT , C and K are defined respectively as: the sum of structural and additional mass, the
viscous damping and the stiffness of the cable added to the structural stiffness portion. The 6x1 vectors ẍ, ẋ and
x represent acceleration, velocity and displacement in the three translations directions and three rotations axis.
The excitation forces are represented by the vector Fext(t), which, considering the dimensions of the struc-
ture in relation to the wavelength, are described by the equation:
Fext(t) = FFK(t) + FM + Fdrag + Fanc, (11)
in which FFK(t) corresponds to Froude-Krylov’s force, FM to Morison’s force on the structure, Fdrag to the
drag force on the cage’s net and Fanc to the force due to catenary cable.
Froude-Krylov’s force is induced on the structure by the pressure field generated by waves not disturbed due
to the structure presence. According to Chakrabarti [12], it is represented by the integral of the dynamic pressure





CH is a force coefficient related to the horizontal portion, nx is the normal direction of the horizontal axes
and S represents the body’s surface. Likewise, the vertical component of Froude-Krylov‘s force is determined,
with a vertical force coefficient CV and direction z.
The Morison force is described by eq. (13), where Cm is the inertia coefficient, V the submerged volume,
dui
dt the theoretical acceleration of the water particle, Aa the area perpendicular to the flow and i the component
(x, y, z) directions:
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To solve these equations, the Ansys AQWA software hydrodynamic diffraction toolbox divides the structure
into discrete parts, using the panel method, to calculate the potential flow around the body. Afterwards, it applies
the boundary conditions necessary to solve the differential equations.
In sequence, the mesh validation process was carried out according to Massie [13], running several simula-
tions with an increment in the number of panels until the convergence of the analytical mass and calculated mass
into the equilibrium condition. Thus, a mesh with an error of up to 5% was chosen. For the time-step, the Ansys
manual [14] suggests a maximum period of 1/10 of the wave period. Starting from the period 0.45 s and decreasing
progressively until convergence, the selected period was 0.01 s.
3 Simulations
At the simulation step, the four catenaries (from Table 1) were simulated using parametric variations of waves
according to Table 2. These simulations were defined for the average height and periods chosen as equally spaced
around the average period, based on the oceanographic data of the Brazilian coast monitoring system (SiMCosta
[15]), from 02/19/2019 to 04/23/2020, provided by an acquisition buoy at a depth of 13 m, located at the Cassino
beach, in the city of Rio Grande-RS.
Table 2. Simulated waves






Different waves excitation for each catenary were plotted in graphs and analyzed. Therewith, it was possible
to calculate the ratio between the maximum theoretical force to move the anchor (F2) and the maximum force
returned by the simulation, that are displayed in Table 3. From that, for values under 1 the anchor is moved,
for values greater than 1 the condition is safe. According to the ratio, catenary 1 proved to be insufficient for
the application, were as catenaries 3 and 4 are safer. Regarding to the break strength of the catenaries materials,
the maximum tension found in the simulations was less than 5% of it. With respect to the other cable ones, the
simulations showed low tension values.
Table 3. Catenary ratios
Wave Catenary 1 Catenary 2 Catenary 3 Catenary 4
1 1.59 1.69 1.98 2.12
2 1.49 1.57 1.69 1.71
3 1.50 1.70 1.94 2.08
4 0.69 1.27 1.73 1.89
Analyzing the response graphs in relation to the z position of the upper ring (Fig.4), which is modeled as a
rigid body in the software, it can be observed that when the structure’s center is located in the wave’s trough the
ring is supported by two points, both adjacent wave crests. When the structure’s center is at the wave’s crest, that
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point is the only supported. However, even for the shortest period of the wave, the structure has a maximum water
column pressure of approximately 0.2 m. In the static condition, it would probably be within the elastic regime
of a 16 m beam model (diameter of the circular net cage). Even so, as the loads are dynamic, the structure could
suffer damages related to fatigue.
Figure 4. Comparison between wave 2 elevation and the Z position of the upper ring, considering catenary 2
The result of the X position of the lower ring (Fig.5) is out of phase with the upper ring and consequently
with the wave elevation. This result indicates inertial characteristics of the analyzed problem.
Figure 5. Comparison between wave 1 elevation and the X position of the bottom ring, considering catenary 4
With respect to the horizontal movement, all simulations showed small displacements of the structure. For
the upper ring horizontal displacements, it is possible to notice that the greatest movement occurred for the wave
with the shortest period. In addition, catenaries 3 and 4 proved to be more stable for this situation (Fig. 6).
Figure 6. Position X of the upper ring for all 4 catenaries
For all waves and catenary geometries, the Y-rotation of the upper ring (Ry), as well as the Y-rotation of the
lower ring, corresponded to the wave slope angle suggesting that the structure is stable (Fig. 7).
Figure 7. Comparison between wave 4 slope angle and rotation Y of the upper ring, considering catenary 1
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5 Conclusion
After all tests with catenaries, it was not possible to identify a behavior pattern between the parameters, for
example, that heavier materials showed more stability for the structure. Therefore, is necessary that the definition
and the validation of the mooring system occur with the hydrodynamics studies of the structure. Regarding to the
cage‘s ring structure, the results indicate that for the study site chosen, a circular floating net cage with a smaller
diameter would be more indicated, since it would decrease the column water pressure.
Finally, by applying the drag coefficient formula, the modeling of the drag force acting on the net with the
software used proved to be a satisfactory solution as an approach of problems involving fish cages. However, it is
important to emphasize that the used model does not consider the non-linearity of the net. Therefore, future work
for this implementation is suggested.
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